
6/6/2024

tsw

meeting began 3:00 pm

meeting ended 5:30 pm

Road Name 2024 findings 2023 findings

Last Maint action 

before 2023 road trip
current condition of road

1 Agate Ln

big dip in road. Will rake sticks off gravel. 

Need to put up No ATV sign. Residents 

can contact county if they want to cut up 

pine trees for firewood. In front of 

address n442 - minor dip and check 

culverts. 

no turn around for snow 

plowing, check for right of 

way, .01 mile might need 

layover to even out bump 

area bumps by culverts

Arbutus Ct now Rocky Point Ct good shape

5 Arbutus Dr

culvert has been replaced & needs 

blacktop cover - needs culvert replaced - 

need price - before boat launch, camper 

(Hundt) - n551 - how big is lot? Camper 

ok? N534 camper review, discusiion of 

possible campground?, n377 - culvert 

needs to be reshot, plan needed to get 

water to flow properly n377,

ATV sign needs to be set up,  

n468 will be putting a culvert - 

will be handled by owner, 

patched on corner good shape

Arbutus Ln now Allison Ln good shape

3 Arnold Creek Rd

culvert to be lowered, trees to be cut 

back out of road, 
branches - trees to be picked 

up, good shape

Bachelors Ave

bachelors and gaylord need a couple 

loads of gravel. 1 mile to the blacktop - 

need gravel too. Maybe start with 4 

inches on Bush. Spread 3-4 loads to fill 

holes. 

gravel needed in low spots, 

dig out logging trench, 15 

loads from beginning to stop 

sign on Gaylord, close ATV 

turnaround, replace sone 

signs, likely use 1.25" rocks - 

not .75, logger should be 

paying for some repairs - due 

to logging trail repairs needed 

to road, 

last time graveled was with 

Arnold Creek bridge, large 

rock on top half last year

Ballard Rd 4-5 years ago - gravel good shape

Beach Ln tbird to stop sign by Dilly's



Bruce Mound Ave

perhaps need thin coat, 

marked upper edge with 

white spray, about .2 miles, 

marked lower edge with 

white paint, could get it bid 

out, couple trees by the road

pretty good shape until just both sides of 

n337. 

7 Bush Rd

some previously marked low spots on 

road need to be remarked and measured 

for quotes for fill in between J and 

Riviera. Reccomendation for blacktop 

millings from J to just past dumps. Down 

to sand - how many loads of gravel might 

be needed for 4-6 in of gravels (6 inches 

131 loads). 10 years if 6 inches. 

need new ATV sign, need 

large (1 load) rocks to stop 

erosion at bridge, rest of road 

good to J, past Steve's marked 

with white paint - stretch of 

wheel sinkage past culvert (.3 

mile) - marked with double 

white paint line, need to push 

back ditch by Riviera, need to 

replace culvert by Riviera, 

need rock above culvert, need 

priority, 

CTH J

CTH K

pails of blacktop on corner to 

Riviera: patch hole in front of 

Stones Throw

Fisher Ave need some patches good shape  

Gaylord Rd

culvert problem, road settled 

when 2nd culvert removed, 

dump in some railroad ballast 

(2 in rock), need to fill in 

sinking area - perhaps 20 feet 

of overlay. Crossed Bruce 

Mound toward Nate, need to 

scrape back sand on road (by 

Tim Marek), Tim needs gravel, 

no culvert at W9190 - needed, 

need to address too old 

trailer by W9190, trees to be 

pushed back, 

sealed a few years ago, some 

gravel 5-6 years ago

good shape - until past Cindy's (PO 

person)

Gorman Ave (1)

Gorman Ave (2)

2 Laguna Ave

tree along to be removed, blacktop to 

beadded, hawk island to lower culvert at 

end of road and dig a trench to the lower 

side, culvert too high n434, 

could put road to Agate to 

help snow plowing pathway, 

trees to clear



 Maple Ln

special meeting needed for 

Maple. Road = replace first 

culvert - likely rotted.. 180 ft 

of blacktop 2 in thick - from 

red mark, fix 2 open patches, 

replace Tranberg end of 

culvert. rest of road in decent shape

Oakwood Pl good shape

Osprey Ln osprey

Pine Pl trees picked up, 

Pineview Rd good shape

Poertner Rd needs gravel for ATV route:  did not look at - all sand

4 Resewood Ave

need to pay for some siding problems at 

n933, bad corner by Bump sign - maybe 

60 feet of road for hot mix quote, Levis to raise guard rail, holes have been filled

River Ln (1) good shape

River Ln (2)
gravel, we own up to the guardrail,  

pretty good shape

6 Riviera Ave

overlay early section to overlay hot mix. 

By corner on Riviera by pond - one rock 

and a trench to get water to flow… take 

out leaning tree, tree to push back in the 

woods, 2nd spot to overlay - skim and 

then lay 2 inches on top, 3rd spot for hot 

mix, need a plan for the deep watery 

ditch, 4th area of hot patch - starts by 

oakwood, small wood fence by n475 to be 

removed, n503 has a camper, culvert by 

boat lnding needs work - needs longer 

pipe and edge of road work, more 

campers (also Fawn ln camper). another 

camper across from N811. Heller culvert 

and water problem needs 5th hotmix by 

n904. healkth dept notice on garbage 

dump. gravel to be put by town sign.

culvert by n743 (4 ft) is 

collapsing, needs replacing 

and extending, need to take 

out tree and extend- with 

rock; need a culvert and 

drainage across the road from 

Hellers N864. next culvert 

before N878 need tro be filled 

around - washed out around 

culvert, discussed 10 MPH for 

ATV from Heller past Riviera 

bar, culvert by N943 needs t o 

be dug out for drainage - one 

side plugged - marked with 

white paint, perhaps a 

pedestrian marked walkway 

at Riveria bar to protect 

people, Need black top on 

Riviera on the north side of 

95, seeing a few sites wih 

multi junker cars, fill more 

holes on Riviera on first 

corner past Osprey toward 

Town Hall

Rouse Rd



7 Sterling Ave

overlaid last year. Need more gravel 

before trees taken out. May need to 

double 4 ft culvert - too much flow. Sign 

has been moved to Kunes property. Pine 

tree and brush to be removed. 

patches needed by Charlie, 

need a load of gravel, need to 

address trees, need to gravel 

turnaround, cut some trees, 

move back wood, get ahold of 

Steve Kunes and Yacky Dak 

acres to clear back for 

turnaround, discussed 

Charlie's concerns with 

resealing patches on blacktop

Thunderbird Ln good shape J to the stop sign

8 Trails End good shape

Windy Point Ct

discussion of ice fishers 

walking thru edge of yard & 

blocking snow removal, 

Scheel to be contacted and 

neighbors - do you want no 

parking signs good shape

Total Miles

10 fawn

past n219 - the camper needs to have 

conversation. Not a good candidate for 

snow plowing. 


